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Late Edition
General Meeting September 2017
Guest Speaker: Dr Nigel Swarts
“The most glamorous of plants....the world’s most threatened plants”

Dr Nigel Swarts’ presentation on “Terrestrial
Orchid conservation and Research – A Tasmanian
Perspective” began with a quote from David
Attenborough: “Orchids attract superlatives –they
are surely the most glamorous of plants… and the
world’s most threatened plants”. This encapsulated
the theme of Nigel’s talk as he explained orchids’
complex relationships with their environment and
their especial vulnerability.

Caleana major. Photo by G. Jordan
Worldwide there are about 25 000 species, with 1600 spp. in Australia and WA the hotspot for orchids. Tasmania
has approximately 214 species and of these, 72 are endemic to our state, 39 EPBC and 10 species known in only
one population. Orchids have a long history of over-collection and data from Heathrow airport indicate this is
continuing with 42% of illegal plant confiscations in 2015 being orchids (live or parts).
More public awareness is needed to help protect orchids in the wild not only from collectors but from land
clearing or disturbance which can destroy plants and the fungi and insects upon which these specialist plants depend. One example is Caleana major, the flying Duck Orchid which can be threatened by hazard reduction burns
at the wrong time of the year.
However, orchids are very successful plants with their highly developed floral display, specific pollination
syndromes, dust-like seeds with fungus germination dependency, highly specific fungal associations relative to
most other plants, partial or full myco-heterotrophy ( fungal association that replace light) and they are perennial
plants with storage organs. Despite successful past and ongoing research into orchids and there being no
technological reason why any orchid need go extinct, there is a large disconnect between the science and orchid
conservation outcomes. Population monitoring and extension surveys are largely volunteer-based and data
collection placed on the NVA is used to inform a species conservation status. Symbiotic seedling production is
successful but very labour intensive with the best results after maintaining seedlings in a glasshouse for two years
before site transplants. These orchids flower after three years. RTBG has long term storage of seeds and fungal
cultures from 40% of Tasmanian orchids by cryostorage ( -196°C), has established ex-situ collections,
reintroduction stock and display collections. This all bodes well for our orchids but Nigel wants to see more
community involvement in establishing ex-situ collections maybe via orchid kits with seeds, pasteurized mulch,
sand dispersant and fungal inoculation which produce 4 cm seedlings in 12 weeks. These would source fungal
inoculums, generate seed for continued propagation and research, with flowers useful for pollinator baiting
purposes, taxonomic purposes as well as for pure aesthetic and display show.
Will APST try this?

Plant of the Month September 2016

presented by Peter Dowde

Peter chose Acacia leprosa, 'Scarlet Blaze’ for the
POM. He referenced Esther Brueggemeier’s article in a back
issue from the ANPSA site. Peter told us the story of the
amazing discovery and rescue of this unique wattle in Victoria
in 1995: Some bushwalkers noted a single red-flowering
specimen of the distinctive large phyllode variant of Acacia
leprosa, Cinnamon Wattle, amongst the usually yellowflowering ones. Not realizing its significance, a piece was
picked and passed on to a native plant person and eventually
to the National Herbarium of Victoria and RVBG. On returning
Photo by Tony and Brenda Moore
to the lone tree, it had been stripped and the botanists realized
it would soon die. They were able to gather 12 cuttings of which only three grew. These three little tubes
became the foundation for all the stock we now have! Since the successful launch onto the horticultural
market, the Red Wattle has turned out to be quite drought tolerant and it is relatively easy to grow as long
as it doesn't get over-watered, which we have a tendency to do with rare plants. This beautiful small tree
grows faster and flowering is more abundant in full sun. A light trimming immediately after flowering
encourages thicker growth as the trees sometimes grow too lean and tall and then become susceptible to
wind damage. A plant member related how when her Red Wattle died, seedlings appeared which grew true
to colour!

General Meeting October 2016:
Guest Speaker: Mr Mark Wapstra
“Tasmania’s Grassland Orchids: Sex fiends in desperate need of
help—an overview of Tasmania’s grassy ecosystem orchids and
their conservation management”.
This enticing title entailed an overview of Tasmania’s grassy ecosystem orchids
and their conservation management. First, Mark said orchids are monocotyledons, a diverse family found
worldwide except in Antarctica, number between 25 000 and 30 000 (10% of the world’s flora) and are
popular in cultivation. There are about 214 Tasmanian species (12-15% of our flora), highly diverse, found
in many habitats with many of them threatened species.
Mark described the basic structure of all orchids as having an outer whorl (3
sepals), inner whorl (3 petals) which are perched on the ovary. The front
petal, the labellum, is modified and the column has male/female organs very
close together. The pollen grains are joined by sticky threads and this pollinia
is removed as single structure during pollination. The seeds are minute (dustlike) with the capsule dispersed by wind and water. The orchids germinate
after infection of the embryo by mycorrhizal fungi. Next came some superb
photos showing these simple structures but with great diversity and then
orchids with modified structures getting
stranger and finishing with some truly
weird and wonderful orchids.

Some of the conservation problems were outlined like modification of
habitat, loss of pollinators and mycorrhizal disturbance as well as
collecting. The lowland grasslands of the Midlands are dominated by Poa
labillardierei, Themeda triandra and species of Austrostipa and
Rytidosperma and the highlands grasslands are mainly Poa spp. Threats to
grassland species come from continued clearing, fragmentation, weeds,
grazing, climate change and recreation - especially vehicles. The damage
caused by off road vehicles was clearly shown in aerial photos of Southport
Lagoon in 2005 with the pleasing recovery of this same area by 2013 after
its closure to such vehicles. As well, lack of understanding leading to
inappropriate mowing regimes leads to orchid loss in the Midlands .
Pterostylis ziegeleri, Perostylis commutate and Prasophyllum taphanyx are
all endangered by mowing at the wrong time as “the cemetery was looking
un-kept”.
However, Campbell Town Golf Course has a good slashing regime and it was interesting to see aerial photos ( see
photo above right) with overlays of native orchid surveys (including Prasophyllum olidum, and P.incorrectum and the
black-tipped orchid, Caladenia anthracina ) of this hot spot compared to surrounding lands. The other small area in this
overlay is of Campbell Town cemetery with orchid species Prasophyllum taphanyx (below left) and Pterostylis ziegeleri
(below right). As well, the survey lines of natives found only along road verges in the Midlands could be
seen in similar overlays of aerial photographs.
The trend towards intensive agriculture versus grazing is causing more removal of vegetation, greater
use of fertilisers and changes to hydrology leading to loss of native plants. Mark showed us photos of
vulnerable orchids on the North West grasslands, ( Prasophyllum crebriflorum and P. tagellianum),
Liawenee Moor ,(Pterostylis pratensis) and the Pontville Small Arms Range ( Pterostylis wapstrarum and

P.zeigeleri ).

The life history and amusing sex life of several of these orchids was then
related mentioning the pheromones and flow shapes developed to
deceive the pollinating male wasps, gnats or mosquitoes!

Pterostylis wapstrarum (named in honour of the Wapstra family’s

contributions to orchid research ) is pollinated by gnats and the different
appearance of the labellum “knob” may be related to the pollinator.
Photo by
M. Wells

P.wapstrarum,

Photo by
M. Wapstra

by Peter Fehre

Excursion to Hollybank with Mark Wapstra.
The following day, a dozen or so of those who had attended Mark’s talk joined him at Hollybank where he thought it
might be possible to find Thismia rodwayi. Half an hour was spent literally scratching around in the leaf litter in the wet
sclerophyll forest looking for this very unusual little plant. Unfortunately, the search was unsuccessful. Quite a variety of
other plants were found including three greenhood species, a bird orchid, and a mosquito orchid.
Mark next led the group a few kilometres along Goullies Road to Butchers Creek where Dodonaea filiformis and the
threatened species Epacris exserta were found. A nearby hillside was covered with a variety of colourful species
including several Acacia species and Tetratheca pilosa.
Mark and Noel Manning (below)
L-R : Geoff and Val Bromfield,
Peter Dowde, Julie Nermut, Janet
Hallam, Gilly Zacks and Noel
Manning with Mark Wapstra.

Plant of the Month October 2016

presented by Kay Pallett

Goodia lotifolia
Kay Pallett presented Goodia lotifolia as plant of the month in October.
G. lotifolia is a member of the pea family Fabaceae. It is a genus of
two species of which lotifolia is the most widespread and the one that is
found in Tasmania. It grows along east and south-east coastal Australia
from Queensland to South Australia, as well as the south west tip of
Western Australia.
The name, 'Goodia,' comes from Peter Good, a Kew gardener who
worked with botanist Robert Brown during early white settlement.
'Lotifolia' refers to the trifoliate leaves similar to the lotus or clover.
It grows quickly to three metres height and a similar width in most soils,
copes with frost and manages drought in that it can renew itself because it develops
suckers when it is watered again. In the bush it is a vigorous grower and interestingly,
it is a 'pioneer plant' because it germinates well after disturbances.
In a good year this plant becomes a profusion of colour from September to November. The
colour mass is from the golden yellow, centimetre-wide pea flowers which have a red-brown
throat. Even when not in flower the shrub is attractive because the trifoliate leaves seem to
have a bluish tinge and a soft edging on the clear green leaves. This plant encourages birds
both for nectar and seeds, attracts butterflies and many other insects.
(Photos by Kay from her garden).

General Meeting : November 2016

Guest Speaker: Dr Miguel de Salas
Topic: The Tasmanian Herbarium
Photo; L.Skabo
At November’s meeting over 30 people listened avidly while Dr Miguel de Salas, Senior Curator (Botany), Tasmanian
Herbarium, TMAG, spoke about his work and the Herbarium.
The Herbarium was formed in 1977 and is responsible for the development, maintenance and management of
Tasmania’s botanical collections. It is situated at UTAS, Sandy Bay and contains the most comprehensive collection of
Tasmanian flora anywhere in the world with over 255 000 specimens of vascular plants, lichens, bryophytes, algae and
fungi. A botanical specimen is permanent material evidence that a plant grew in Tasmania at a given location and point
in time. It is also evidence of what a plant looked like and its variability. These tangible objects are permanent records,
can be loaned, re-examined, are useful for DNA and other studies and are critical for taxonomy, that is, for type
specimens- the official example of a species.
Miguel spoke of the founding collections of Tasmania flora by Ronald Campbell Gunn, Joseph Milligan and William
Lawrence containing many type specimens. Unfortunately not all of these are housed in Tasmania as Gunn sent of
most his specimens to Kew Gardens in England. There were also many historical specimens from the Cook, Bligh
and D’Entrecasteaux expeditions and Robert Brown and Joseph Hooker’s visits to Australia.
The Herbarium people identify and classify plants as the final authority in the state, control and manage exotic flora
and prohibited plants and search for economically useful plants. They also work in land-use management and flora
conservation as approval for developments sometimes hinges on accurate identification of threatened plants. Scientific
study at the Herbarium leads to publications such as Census of Vascular Plants of Tasmania and Flora of Tasmania
Online as well as papers, mainly on taxonomy but also on new plants or plant species discovered.

Bush Blitz help fund targeted collecting in remote areas. The SW National
Park, Tarkine, Flinders and the Central Plateau have had species discovery
programs.
One such discovery was Viola sp.’Serpentine’. This has been found in all
western surveyed ultramafic (serpentinite) outcrops. It has been found at
Harmon River, Brassey Hill, Serpentine Hill and Modder River, all on a
similar longitude. ( Herbarium record sheet photos by Louise Skabo with
permission of Dr Miguel de Salas).

Viola sp. ‘Serpentine’ :
Dried specimen and
information —Tasmanian
Herbarium record.

Other collecting has resulted in Tasmania now having two Lilaeopsis
species with the discovery of a different species growing along the west and
remote south-west coastal areas of Tasmania. Further taxonomy
developments by the Herbarium relate to the three endemic Tasmanian
Ozothamnus species, O.ledifolius, O.ericifolius and O.purpurascens.
Studies of specimens from different parts of Tasmania including their DNA
have led to the new taxa of O. ericifolius from Central Plateau, O. buchananii
from St Paul’s Dome area and O. floribundus and O. reflexus.
Miguel brought along the beautifully mounted Herbarium specimens of these
as well as the two Viola sp. They needed careful observation but the differences were clear. A lot more species to learn now!

EXCURSION to Dans Hill Reserve with Dr Miguel de Salas

The day following Miguel’s presentation, an enthusiastic group went to help him search for the new Viola sp.
’Serpentine’ on the serpentinite outcrop near Beaconsfield at Dans Hill Reserve. We closely studied the
Herbarium’s western Tasmanian samples with their peculiar variations in leaf, stem and flower ( triangular
point on the leaf and beautiful blue colour flower as the stand-out variations).
Glorious weather, fields of Pemilia nivea and many other interesting species such as Hibbertia serpyllifolia,

H. riparia, Acacia mucronata, Pultenaea stricta, Cassinia aculeata, Schoenus apogon, Juncus bufonius, and
Isolepis cernua were spotted as well as quite a few Viola hederacea .
Disappointingly, none of the new Viola sp. ‘Serpentine’ was found. It might be there to yet to find or Miguel
said it might be too far east of the original western serpentinite areas where it was first discovered.
Our excursion at least made a contribution to this theory.

Excursion to Dans Hill Reserve, November 2016

Thelamitre aristata was the
photographers’ subject—Gilly
Zacks, Julie and Miguel.
Wen Nermut boils the billy
and left, Julie, Gilly, Helen
and Louise study the Viola
spp. with Miguel.
Below R: Group lunch
Below L: Roy Skabo,
Margaret Killen, Prue Wright,
Helen Tait & Miguel look for
the Viola sp.
Janet Hallam, Peter Dowde
and Noel Manning also
helped search.

.

Photos by Louise Skabo & Julie Nermut

Thelamitre aristata—photo by
Julie Nermut

Plant of the Month

November 2016

presented by Julie Nermut

Prostanthera cuneata
Julie Nermut chose Prostanthera cuneata,
alpine mint bush, as November’s POM. It is in
the Family Lamiaceae which includes culinary herbs such as marjoram, sage, mint and
also lavender and genera such as Prostanthera and Westringia.
Flowers in this family have an upper lip of two
lobes and a lower of three. Prostanthera is an
Australian endemic genus of about a 100
species. In Tasmania there are two species Prostanthera rotundiflolia (round-leaf mint
bush) and Prostanthera lasianthos.

Prostanthera cuneata grows in the alpine ar-

eas of Victoria and New South Wales - it is listed as extinct in Tasmania. When Mark Wapstra gave us a
talk on the plants that were listed as extinct that have been resurrected, he mentioned 28 extinct plants,
including P. cuneata that we could try to find. It was collected by Ronald Gunn in the 1830s- 40s on the
banks of the South Esk River – is it still out there?
Cuneatus means wedge-shaped and this describes the
shape of the leaves of this plant. It is a small shrub about
50-70cm high and spreading to about 1m with white
flowers with purple spots in the throat.
It flowers from November and all through summer. The
plant requires sun to a semi- shaded position, is frost
tolerant, needs some moisture in the summer and can be
planted along a path or as a hedge to take advantage of
the mint aroma. Propagation is best from cuttings and two
cultivars are ‘Cool Mint’, which is an upright variation and
‘Alpine Gold’ which is variegated. ( Photos by Julie)

SPRING NATIVE PLANT SALE &
Group Nursery move to Winsor Park
APST Northern Group had its most successful plant sale ever in October 2016. Customers were queuing
even before the second load of plants had arrived, delivered by Ken Saunders at Max Fry Hall from the
nursery at Sharon Percy’s property Luckily, the members were there in force to serve. Members found that
customers at this sale were particularly interested in plants which only grow in specific regions or are
Tasmanian endemic plants. Shrubs with appealing landscape forms and colours were also sought.
For many years after relocating from Rosemary Verbeeten’s property, APST North’s nursery has been
situated at the home of Sharon and Mike Percy. The Percy’s gave us plenty of notice of their impending
move and after our hard-working sub-committee considered a variety of possibilities, they were able to get
a mutually satisfactory agreement with the West Tamar Council to relocate the nursery to their Community
Garden at Windsor Park, Riverside. WTC agreed to provide a security fence and utility connections while
we agreed to pay an annual rent and small utility cost. The group was successful in gaining a $5000 grant
from NRM North to assist with the cost of the move. The heavy winter and autumn rains delayed
preparation of the site but, at last, on November 17th the relocation was accomplished in a well-organised
operation with 16 of our members taking part. The shade-house was dismantled easily (a result of the forethought of John Simmons who pre-fabricated the shade-house many years ago knowing that it must be
moved some time. The shade-house has been re-erected and all plants are now at the new site, some in
the shade-house and others on the new galvanised steel stands for hardening off. Propagation equipment
is now stored in the old stables which are very suitable for our propagation sessions. Finishing touches
were completed over the next few weeks ( with Colin Hallam working particularly hard setting up the new
automatic spray watering system ) and our Group is very confident that the new nursery arrangements will
mean that our propagation of native plants has a secure future. The whole operation was a wonderful
demonstration of what can be achieved when a group of people work together with enthusiasm. F silver

dark green
Flowers – very showy, red, pink, blue, purple, white, yellow

REGIONAL GET-TOGETHER at BRIDPORT

Report by Roy Skabo

L.Skabo
The weekend, 3rd, 4th and 5th November saw over thirty members gathering at Bridport for this year’s Regional Members’
Get-together organised by Northern Group. The event was based at Platypus Park, a comfortable group of accommodation units set on an attractive property on the outskirts of Bridport. The owners were very helpful and provided a
substantial and well equipped dining room free of charge and arranged excellent and moderately-priced catering for our
two evening meals together. The food was supplemented by “extras” provided by northern group members.
On the Friday afternoon most of the attendees took a short walk in the Bridport Flora Reserve in an area which had been
burned in recent years and provided a brilliant display of native flowers including several orchid species, at least three
species of Hibbertia including the threatened H. virgata. The Friday evening dinner provided a welcome opportunity for
members of the various groups to socialise.
On Saturday morning we left Platypus Park at 9am for the excursion to Waterhouse
Conservation Area about half an hour’s drive east of Bridport. WCA contains a variety of
habitats and hence a diverse flora. We began the morning by looking at a very exposed
area of thin soil over dolerite which would look bare and uninteresting to most people.
Closer inspection is rewarded with the realisation that this is in fact an area with a rich
flora although many of the species present are tiny ephemerals with heights up to four
or five centimetres (like Stylidium despectum )and life spans of weeks, so timing of a
visit is important. Several of the species found here are on the list of threatened species
and included Phyllangium divergens and Triglochin minutissima. There were also
numerous larger species present but the harsh environment meant that they were not
present in huge numbers.
Stylidium despectum
B. Champion

The second stop was at a pond where one of the native water
lilies, Ornduffia reniformis (photo left) had just begun flowering and
quite a number of the attractive daisy Allittia cardiocarpa were seen
growing at the water’s edge. ( Photo right by G. Jordan, )

R. Skabo

A short drive took us to a drier heathland with a profusion of colourful species. Xanthorrhoea australis,
in full flower, provided an impressive backdrop here and several orchid species attracted our interest;
someone found an impressive specimen of the very large Prasophyllum elatum over a metre tall and at least two species
of sun orchid were seen. Euryomyrtus ramosissima, various Hibbertia and Leucopogon species, Thysanotus patersonii
and others provided an abundance of colour and photo opportunities.

Regional Get– together at Bridport 2016
For lunch we had selected a sheltered spot
that we had used on earlier visits to the WCA.
It was near an old shack which we thought to
be deserted. To our surprise the owners had
decided to be there for the long weekend.
Fortunately they were very happy to allow us
to picnic on their property which meant we had
shelter from the very strong wind which blew
all day. All members were very diligent in
spraying their boots between areas to prevent
the spread of phletophora.
Right: Susie Meech kicks up for bio-security while Christine Howells sprays!

Next stop was an area that some of us had surveyed with Threatened
Plants Tasmania last year at the same time. It is an area which contains
good populations of a number of threatened species including Hibbertia
virgata, Pultenaea sericea and Xanthorrhoea arenaria and all of these were
in good flower.
One of our keen-eyed members then made
the best find of the day, spotting the
vulnerable Caladenia patersonii. (photo R)
There was just the one impressive specimen
of this elegant spider orchid and it became
the most-photographed flower of the day.

S.S. Talbot

The final stop, only a few hundred metres
away, allowed an easy walk down through a
swale and up to an old sand dune now
covered in vegetation. Here we found
numerous orchids including another
specimen of the Caladenia patersonii and
two different species of Prasophyllum (left)
which had not been seen earlier in the day.

During this walk we spotted some very unusual Xanthorrhoea flower spikes.

Photos by L. Skabo

APST Regional Get-together dinner
Dinner back at Platypus Park rounded out a very pleasant and interesting day with the caterers providing a
tasty three course meal. It was wonderful that Dick Burns could join us both evenings .

Apologies to the members on Table 1 whose
photo was too dark. Photos: L. Skabo

Gina Scott and chef
Members checked out of their accommodation on Sunday morning and by 9am were on the road to our final
venue, Dunbarton, near Nabowla. This is a private property with an old house and delightful old garden as
well as 25 hectares of covenanted bushland. Our very generous hosts, Peter and Lorraine Riggall provided
us with morning tea on arrival and Peter, whose family bought the property in 1958, gave us an interesting
short history of the place including his battle with the unusual
weed Berberis darwinii, which he has now got under control.
Before lunch in the garden we took a guided tour of the river-flat
grassland which is bordered by the Little Forester River. Some
people departed after lunch while others took a walk through the
bushland area of the property where we saw numerous orchid
species and many herbaceous and woody native species.

Christmas at Max Fry Hall
The table groaned with delicious salads and desserts supplied by Northern Group members and the wall was decorated with
“Plants, People and Places” photos for the annual competition. About 25 members attended this year and Margaret Killen
volunteered to take charge of organising the Christmas meats platter giving Jill Clark a deserved break. It was, as usual, a
very pleasurable evening with Peter and Daphne Longman taking home several photo prizes.

The Editor’s Choice gave David Meadows first in the Max Fry Fashion
stakes this year closely followed by Jill and Pat.

Northern Group Programme — February to April 2017

20-22 Jan

Regional Get-together hosted by Hobart Group

04 Feb

Saturday 1:00 pm

Propagation APST Nursery, Windsor Park, Riverside

21 Feb.

Tuesday, 7:30 pm,

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING Max Fry Hall

28 Feb.

Tuesday 9:30 am.

Working bee , Native Garden, HFG, Mowbray

04 March

Saturday 1:00 pm.

Propagation APST Nursery, Windsor Park, Riverside

21 March

Tuesday, 7:30 pm.

General Meeting Max Fry Hall. Guest Speaker:
Phillipa McCormack, “ A New Look at Saving Threatened
Species and Environmental Law”

28 March

Saturday 9:30-11:30 Working bee , Native Garden, HFG, Mowbray

01 April

Saturday 1:00 pm,

Propagation APST Nursery, Windsor Park, Riverside

18 April

Tuesday. 7:30 pm.

19 April

Wednesday

General Meeting Max Fry Hall. Guest Speaker: Alan Gray,
“What eucalypt is that?”
Excursion: Alan Gray leader , for Eucalypt ID

25 April

Tuesday 9:30 am.

Working bee , Native Garden, HFG, Mowbray

6 May

Saturday 1:00 pm,

Propagation APST Nursery, Windsor Park, Riverside

16 May

Tuesday. 7:30 pm.

General Meeting Max Fry Hall. Guest Speaker:
Jamie Kirkpatrick , “A Socio-economic look at Motivation for
Developing Native Gardens”.

23 May

Saturday 9:30-11:30 Working bee , Native Garden, HFG, Mowbray

MEMO to MEMBERS
Every couple of months have a look at our excellent State APST website maintained by
Hobart’s Bruce Champion for news on all the Tasmanian Groups, information and
photographs.
Australian Native Plant Society Tasmania Inc. website:

http://www.apstas.org.au

